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irig the fault without unduly magnifying it. Peter hid in
his locker a purse which belonged to a little girl. The
teacher
. . . took Peter to his locker, showed him the purse, and asked him
if he knew to whom it belonged, Peter, said that he did not. She
then asked him if he knew who put it there, and he said no. Miss
Hen ton (the teacher) then said, "Well, I know to whom the purse
belongs, Peter. It belongs to Alice. Now wouldn't you like to give
it back to her?" Miss Henton reported afterward that at her sugges-
tion of restitution, a really childlike smile broke on Peter's face for
the first time since he had been in the school. He had often been
caught in misdemeanors and punished, but this was his first experi-
ence in being caught and helped out of his plight legitimately. He
said he would like to return the purse, and did so at once.
If the child is in actual need of the articles which he
steals, he may be shown how he can supply himself in a
legitimate way with the things he needs. Frequently, help-
ing a child to earn a steady income has prevented further
stealing. The case of Fritzai illustrates this method of treat-
ment. Ten-year-old Fritz was caught taking money from a
milk bottle. His mother dealt vigorously with him and for
a time there was no similar occurrence. Later Fritz stole
a box of candy.
He said he had been "with older boys who took things
that did not belong to them," and "as he stood by waiting
for a friend to make a purchase, he had been seized by the
desire to do as these others had done.*'
The visiting teacher won the boy's confidence and tried to
persuade him to tell his mother about the theft. His mother
whipped the boy in spite of the visiting teacher's effort
privately to convince the mother that so doing might destroy
the boy's confidence in her or attach dissatisfaction to his
response of telling his mother about his activities.
A plan was devised of paying for the candy. Earning the
money was to be Fritz's responsibility.
The visiting teacher persuaded the grocer from whom
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